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GETTING STARTED

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
We recommend consulting a professional if you are 
unfamiliar with installing bathroom �xtures. Signature 
Hardware accepts no liability for any damage to the �oor, walls 
or for personal injury during installation.

Observe all local plumbing and building codes.

Unpack and inspect the product for shipping damage. If 
any damage is found, contact our Customer Relations 
team at 1-855-715-1800.

Ensure that you have gathered all the required 
materials that are needed for the installation. 

In order to support the maximum weight limit, grab 
bars must be anchored to solid wood blocking 
installed between wall studs. We recommend consult-
ing a professional if you are unfamiliar with this type of 
installation.

P I C K E N S
WALL-TO-FLOOR GRAB BAR
SKU: 920110

REVISED 01/31/2020
CODES: 320413, 327001

TOOLS AND MATERIALS:

Masking Tape

Stud Finder Pencil Level

Drill Screwdriver

For Warranty information, please visit: signaturehardware.com/services/warranty

1.855.715.1800
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INSTALLATION
5. Attach the grab bar to the wall with the mounting 
screws provided.  Slide or thread the decorative 
escutcheon over the wall �ange and press �rmly in 
place to complete installation.

6. Attach the grab bar to the �oor with the mounting 
screws provided.  Slide or thread the decorative 
escutcheons over the �oor �anges and press �rmly in 
place to complete installation.

1. Assemble grab bar,  slide or unthread the decorative 
escutcheons to expose the wall and �oor �ange.

3. Drill mounting holes using the appropriate drill bit for 
the wall/�oor surface or material.

Tip: Place masking tape in the installation location 
when marking the mounting holes to see the outline 
clearly and keep your drill from damaging the mount-
ing surface.

4. Remove masking tape from the installation location 
if applicable.

2. Determine the installation location and mark the 
location of the mounting holes using the wall and �oor
�anges as template.  Use a level to verify that your 
grab bar is properly aligned.
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